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On December 1, at 5 p.m., the City Council will consider a draft Land Use Map to establish land use categories for properties 
throughout the City of Sacramento, including historic properties. This map is a key component of a new 2040 General Plan being 
written to guide future development. The members of the BPNA Board of Directors have studied the map carefully and are very 
concerned about the potential impact on the Boulevard Park and New Washington School Historic Districts (see the detail of the map, 
below). For some historic properties, the proposed land use categories are inconsistent with existing uses, encouraging inappropriate 
future uses of historic structures. Changes in land use often lead to physical changes in those historic structures, jeopardizing their 
historic integrity. Retention of existing use is the best way to preserve historic character. 

The BPNA Board of Directors urges you to email the mayor and the 
members of the City Council, asking them not to approve the draft Land 
Use Map until it has been modified so that proposed land uses are 
consistent with existing uses for all parcels within Historic Districts that 
contain Contributing Resources and for individually listed Landmark 
parcels.  Please do this before their December 1 meeting. The email 
addresses for city officials all end in @cityofsacramento.org. Their 
names appear as: mayorsteinberg, jsharris, aashby, awarren, shansen, 
jschenirer, eguerra, rjennings, and lcarr (without punctuation).

 2040 General Plan’s Draft “Land Use Map” Threatens Historic Districts

For example, the block bounded by 21st, 22nd, G and H Streets is part of 
the Boulevard Park Historic District and also is on the National Register 
of Historic Places. It contains some of the district’s most stately historic 
homes, such as the Aden Hart Mansion (2131 H). All of the historic 
properties on this block are now used exclusively as single- and 
multi-family residences. At its center, the block contains one of the three 
“pocket parks” that were key components of the original Boulevard Park 
development plan and are character-defining features of the Historic 
District. On the draft Land Use Map, the entire block has been 
redesignated as “Residential Mixed Use” (RMX) a classification that 
includes a wide range of commercial and professional businesses (retail, 
entertainment, personal service, hotels, etc.). In addition, according to the 
City, areas with the RMX designation are “envisioned as having the 
highest building intensities within Sacramento.” This is totally 
inappropriate not only for one of Boulevard Park’s most prominent blocks 
of historic homes, but also for many other potentially reassigned historic 
parcels.

2040 General Plan’s Draft “Land Use Map” 
(detail). For the complete map, go to the City’s 
Planning and Design Commission website: 
https://www.cityofsacramento.org/Clerk/Legislativ
e-Bodies/Boards-and-Commissions/Planning-and-
Design-Commission (Nov. 12 meeting agenda, Item 
9, staff report, p. 23)

See page 4 for important BPNA Board Election 
and General Membership Meeting Information
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At the beginning of the stay-at-home order in March, the 
multi-generational Martens family embarked on an epic 
project—to complete a senbazuru (a group of one thousand 
origami paper cranes held together by strings).   An ancient 
Japanese legend promises that anyone who folds a 1000 
origami cranes will be granted a wish by the gods. In Japan, 
the crane is a mystical creature that is said to live for a 
thousand years, hence the reason for making 1000 cranes.

The senbazuru was popularized through the story of Sadako 
Sasaki, a Japanese girl who was exposed to radiation from the 
bombing of Hiroshima during World War II.  Sadako 
developed leukemia and spent much of her young life 
hospitalized and in ill health.  At age 12, she began folding 
origami cranes in hopes of making a senbazuru.  
Unfortunately, Sadako was able to fold only 644 cranes before 
she became too weak to continue.  She died on October 25, 
1955.  Sadako’s classmates folded the remaining 356 cranes 
and completed the senbazuru in memory of her.

Folding origami cranes is not difficult, but it does take A LOT 
of time, focus and determination.  Folding cranes is also very 
meditative.  As the paper is folded it transforms to a crane and 
then to a hope, a wish, an intention or a prayer.  When 
completed, a senbazuru becomes a powerful metaphor for 
change.

The Martens clan’s senbazuru represents a wish for the 
healing of the Earth and all her creation. The 40 strands will 
be on display with the holiday lights on the front porch of the 
Martens home, 618 22nd Street, from December 21 through the 
New Year.  Please stop by and add your own wishes. 

1000 Cranes and a Holiday Wish 
for Global Healing

by Lorna Martens

Aibhlin (Avi), Lorna, and Eamon making cranes
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BPNA Board of Directors 2020

Committees

Park Beat Production Team

Membership:                Ellen Hunt 
Preservation, Planning, and Land Use: Jon Marshack

Newsletter Designer:  Pete Bramson
Newsletter Editor: Catherine Turrill Lupi 
Social Media: Sher Singh
Block Captain Coordinator:  Joe Cress, (916) 698-7938 
                                                  josephmcress@yahoo.com

Liz Edmonds, Treasurer                    liz@lizedmonds.com
David Herbert, Chair           davidmather446@gmail.com
Ellen Hunt                                       ellenhhunt@gmail.com
Jon Marshack                                   jon.marshack@att.net                    
Travis Silcox, Secretary                       silcoxt5@gmail.com                                  
Sher Singh                              alexis.sher.singh@gmail.com
Catherine Turrill Lupi                             turrillc@csus.edu

December 2020: 
Places to Go, Things To Do (Really & Virtually) 

Places to Go, Things to Do (cont.)

Boulevard Park Neighborhood Association’s purpose: The 
BPNA was created to support, promote, and improve the quality 
of life for the residents of the greater Boulevard Park 
neighborhood. By achieving this goal we strive to improve the 
quality of life for others who work and live in and around 
Boulevard Park, and therefore in Sacramento as a whole.

NOTE: As of November 20, very few live public events were listed on 
the City’s 365 website.  Check it and other websites for updates. Below 
are a few events, programs, and dates to remember.

Every Wednesday: “Wednesdays at Winn,” a new farmers’ market 
launched in August (Winn Park, 28th and P Streets, 3 p.m.-7:30 p.m.; 
website: http://exploremidtown.org/wednesdays-at-winn/).

Every Saturday: Midtown Farmers’ Market (9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 20th 

Street between J and K). Before you go, be sure to read the current 
health precaution guidelines posted on the Explore Midtown website 
(http://exploremidtown.org/midtown-farmers-market/).

Online and streamed events in Sacramento: The Sac 365 website 
offers information about virtual entertainment and activities 
(https://www.sacramento365.com/categories/online-streaming/). 
Also check the Online/Virtual space site for information about lectures 
or other programs being conducted online 
(https://www.sacramento365.com/venue/online-virtual-space/).

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL, from the 
BPNA Board and the Park Beat 

production and distribution team! 

Tue., Dec. 1: City Council Meeting (5 p.m.): A draft “Land Use 
Map” for the entire city will be under consideration. See article on 
page 1.

Thu., Dec. 3: BPNA Board Meeting, via Zoom (6:30-8 p.m.). Open 
to BPNA members and other interested residents. Contact Dave 
Herbert for information or to suggest agenda items.

Fri., Dec. 4: Sacramento Baroque Soloists perform works of the 
season (the virtual concert starts at 7 p.m.; suggested donation of 
$25). Website for registration and more information: 
https://sacramentobaroque.org/home

Fri., Dec. 4: B Street Theatre’s Six Feet Apart: Pop/jazz singer 
songwriter Spencer Day (7 p.m., followed by a Q&A with the artist). 
Free, but advance registration is required. Website: 
https://bstreettheatre.org/six-feet-apart/.

Sat., Dec. 5:  Zoom for the Holidays, online streaming premiere of ten 
new, short, seasonal themed plays at Sacramento City College’s City 
Theatre (starting at 7:30 p.m.; $1 minimum admission, $10
recommended). Other broadcasts are on Dec. 4, 6, 7, 11, 12, and 13. 
Website: http://www.citytheatre.net/index.php

Sun., Dec. 6: Great Composers Chamber Music Series (virtual concert 
at 7 p.m.; suggested donation of $25). Website for registration and 
more information: https://sacramentobaroque.org/home

Sun., Dec. 13: Sacramento Antique Faire, 21st and W Streets (under 
the freeway on the second Sunday of every month; 6:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.; 
$3 per person admission). For information about COVID-19 safety 
protocols, go to: https://www.sacantiquefaire.com/

Sun., Dec. 13: Curbside Holiday, 1011-1013 K Street (next to Crest 
Theater): Preorder/prepay for items from participating businesses in 
advance, greet Santa Claus when he brings the purchases to your car 
(11 a.m-7 p.m.). Website: https://curbside.holiday/

 . . . .  And looking ahead to early January:

Note: The General Membership Meeting, held via Zoom, will 
replace the monthly Board meeting in January.

Thu., Jan. 7: Deadline for BPNA’s receipt of ballots for 2021 Board 
election (see page 4).
Wed., Jan. 13: BPNA’s General Membership Meeting (see page 4)
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Because of the ongoing pandemic, two important January 
events—the Board elections and General Membership 
Meeting—must be handled differently this winter.  All votes will be 
cast by the first week of January (receipt deadline, January 7) and 
the meeting will be conducted virtually, using the Zoom platform, 
on Wednesday, January 13. We expect to have two or three guest 
speakers in addition to reports by the 2020 Board members. The 
meeting time and the guests’ names will be announced in the 
January issue of Park Beat. Also to be announced later are the 
instructions for logging onto the Zoom meeting.

To be eligible to vote, BPNA members must pay their 2021 dues by 
January 7. They can do that either by using the membership form 
below or by going to the membership section of the BPNA website 
(https://www.boulevardpark.org/membership-form).             
The 2021 membership form and dues payment also may be mailed 
to BPNA’s postal box with the 2021 Board ballot. As a reminder, 
the recommended annual payment for each adult member of a 
household is between $5 and $15, or whatever a member can 
afford.  Each adult member gets one vote in the election.

There are seven candidates for the seven positions on the 2021 
Board. Their names are listed on the ballot below; you can read 
their personal statements on pages 5 and 6.  The election results 
will be announced at the General Meeting on January 13.

BPNA’s Board Elections and General 
Meeting, Pandemic Version

BPNA Membership Form (for calendar year 2021; must be received by BPNA by Jan. 7)

Please send this form with your payment to: BPNA, P. O. Box 163179, Sacramento CA 95816-9179

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Telephone: _______________________________    Email: ____________________________________

Please mark as appropriate:   

              New Member                         Renewing Member                          Interested in Volunteering

               Would like to receive the Park Beat newsletter by email

2021 BPNA Board of Directors: BALLOT (must be received by BPNA by Jan. 7)
Households with more than one adult member may make extra copies of this ballot, as needed.

You may mail this ballot with your membership payment or send it separately. It goes to the same postal address:
BPNA, P. O. Box 163179, Sacramento CA 95816-9179
Important: For a ballot to be valid, the  2021 membership dues must be paid.  If you have opted to send in your 
dues payment separately, please write your name here: ______________________________________________

 
Please vote for seven candidates (there also is a write-in option. Only active BPNA members are eligible) 

Liz Edmonds  _____ Ellen Hunt  _____     Jon Marshack  _____     Catherine Turrill Lupi  _____

Dave Herbert   _____    Max Mack  _____      Sher Singh    _____        Other (write-in)  _____________ 
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2309 E Street in 1914  2309 E Street in 2020

Liz Edmonds: I would consider it a privilege to continue to 
serve on the BPNA board in 2021.  BPNA has provided the 
leadership for many positive changes in our neighborhood in 
the past 3+ decades.  When we moved to our house on 22nd 
Street, G Street was a 3-lane, 40 mph "freeway", and there were 
vacant homes/apartments that needed repair.  Today, we are one 
of the more desirable neighborhoods in Sacramento, a fine 
place to raise a family, with caring and involved neighbors.  As 
a sales agent with Lyon Real Estate I have had the pleasure of 
helping many clients move into Boulevard Park, who have 
become my friends and neighbors.  My husband and I raised 
our family here. There is no place we would rather live.  I have 
enjoyed volunteering over the years at many BPNA events. I 
would appreciate your vote, and if elected will do all I can to 
preserve and continue to improve our neighborhood and city.

Candidate Statements for 2021 BPNA Board

David Herbert: I am a native of San Francisco but a 
long-time Midtown Sacramento resident, having lived at the 
same house on F Street for over forty years. My wife Emily and 
I have three children and four grandchildren. 
I have always thought of the greater central city as my home 
and have often gotten involved in issues that seemed important 
to maintaining our wonderful Midtown/Downtown. I have 
communicated with City Council members on many occasions 
to dispute proposed demolitions of historic homes and 
businesses, questionable tree removal programs, and other 
matters of community interest. In the 1980’s, I was a member of 
the Sacramento Street Tree Task Force. My determined 
involvement in, and monitoring of, the Central City’s so-called 
“reforestation” program during this period did much to help 
guide the City toward a greater appreciation of our wonderful 
street tree heritage.  I also have delivered issues of Park Beat to 
neighborhood residents for several years. 
I have served on the BPNA Board of Directors for the past five 
years and would love to continue in this position in 2021. 

Ellen Hunt: My husband and I moved to the Boulevard Park 
neighborhood seven years ago, when we purchased our home on 
24th and D Streets.  Prior to that, we rented in the Alkali Flat 
neighborhood.  We love the downtown/midtown neighborhoods 
and all that they have to offer—walkability, dining, entertainment, 
and art.  

I was born and raised in nearby Woodland and went to college at 
UC Santa Cruz.  After living briefly in the Bay Area, we decided to 
make Sacramento our home.  My husband is active in the art 
community as an artist and member of Axis Gallery as well as 
working in the Art Department at Sacramento State.  I work at 
Umpqua Bank in Public Finance providing financing for cities, 
counties, school districts, etc.  

I have served on the Board for two years and during that time have 
become more familiar with the issues affecting our neighborhood.  
I would love to continue serving on the Board in 2021!

Max R. Mack:  I was born in Doncaster, England.  When 
I was ten, my Air Force dad was reassigned to Beale Air 
Force Base in Yuba County and moved the family to the US.  
After he retired, we settled in Citrus Heights. I graduated 
from Sac High in 1980 and moved out on my own, making 
my way to the Midtown and Downtown areas, where I also 
made my home. 
I have a dynamic 31-year-old son, Carson, who is a Certified 
Personal Trainer with many certificates. He lives in Oak 
Park.  I have been a competitive cyclist since 1982 and have 
experienced a wide variety of scenarios on the road and in 
race events. As a bicycle advocate, I have helped secure Bike 
Corrals for safe, visible bicycle parking around Midtown and 
Downtown. I have concentrated my business and home life in 
the Midtown, Land Park and Curtis Park areas.  I am a serial 
entrepreneur in media, sales, and event production. 
Furthermore, I love the arts and artists. I have promoted local 
artists such as Boulevard Park sculptor, Sally Shapiro. I have 
been with my partner, Sarah, in her 22nd and C Street home 
since 2010; she purchased it in 2003. 

I enjoy meeting people and sustaining relationships as much 
as I enjoy being of service to my neighbors and my friends.  
As I like to tell them, “I have a new power-washer and am 
itching to clean things up!” I am now a block captain, 
delivering the Park Beat newsletter each month. That brings 
back memories of throwing issues of the Green Sheet 
newspaper onto doorsteps when I lived in Citrus Heights! 

Jon Marshack: My husband and I have lived in our 1878 
Italianate home in Boulevard Park and been BPNA members 
for twenty-one years.  We treasure the unique expressions of 
Sacramento’s past in its well-preserved and diverse historic 
architecture, as well as the sense of community and 
engagement we experience in its walkable, bikeable, tree 
canopied Central City neighborhoods.

I served as Co-Chair of the BPNA Board in 2003, as 
Preservation Committee Chair until 2007, and returned to the 
Board as Preservation Chair in 2019.  My experience in 
historic preservation includes serving on Sacramento’s 
Preservation Commission for seven years (two as Chair), the 
city’s Design Review and Preservation Board, the Save our 
Rail Depot Steering Committee, the Sacramento Old City 
Association’s Board of Directors, the Board of the Capital 
City Preservation Trust, and the Awards Committee for the 
George Bramson Memorial Award in Historic Preservation 
that recognizes exemplary works in preservation by 
Sacramento State students.

I look forward to working with the 2021 BPNA Board to 
advocate for protecting our historic resources and the 
marvelous way of life in our special corner of Sacramento.
                          (two more statements are on the next page)

Candidate Statements for 2021 BPNA Board
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Catherine Turrill-Lupi: A native of California, I have 
lived in the Boulevard Park neighborhood for twenty-five 
years, first as a renter and then as a homeowner. I was a 
member of the full-time faculty at Sacramento State for most 
of that period. Since retiring in 2016, I have had more time for 
research, writing, community service, and travel (often to 
Italy, my husband Alberto’s birthplace). 

I have enjoyed being editor of Park Beat  and look forward to 
continuing with that assignment. Apart from travel and 
writing, my interests include neighborhood history, the city’s 
architectural history (I am the lead historian for the tours 
hosted annually by Preservation Sacramento), and, as an art 
historian (my profession), the Italian Renaissance. I was a 
member of the BPNA Board 2007-10, 2012-13, and 2019-20. 
I would be honored to serve in 2021. 

Sher Singh:  I have just finished my first term on the BPNA 
board, where I have been in charge of social media. I live with 
my son and daughter in their historic home on E Street. My 
daughter and son-in-law live in South Land Park.  I enjoy 
experiencing this neighborhood’s atmosphere. I appreciate the 
uniqueness of the architecture, the stately old trees, and the 
hardworking small businesses.
I believe in being involved in my community and making a 
difference. I volunteer for Women’s Empowerment, providing 
job training to un-housed and battered women. I belong to 
several levels of the California Federation of Business & 
Professional Women, including the Downtown Sacramento 
BPW Club and Bay Capital District. I have represented the 
CFBPW in public policy meetings at the Capitol.

My past professional and community experience includes 18 
years on a domestic violence board; 9 years on a Mental Health 
Association board; 9 years on hospital and health systems 
boards; and 3 years as a school board member.

Continuing to serve on the BPNA Board will help me to stay 
engaged with the community and to be a part of its culture. I 
am still looking for additional ways to use my extensive 
experience to serve the neighborhood and look forward to the 
opportunity to be a member of the 2021 Board. 

Candidate Statements for 2021 BPNA Board (cont.) 
A Brief Report from the 

2020 BPNA Board

The November 5 board meeting, held via Zoom, featured 
one guest, Councilperson Steve Hansen.  We began with a 
discussion of the homeless situation in Sacramento’s 
central city. Steve explained that even though the City has 
been talking about, struggling with, and spending money 
on this dilemma, the situation only seems to be getting 
worse. What had seemed like a ray of hope, the 
“Temporary Shelter Facilities Ordinance” (a plan to 
authorize mini homeless camps throughout the City and 
County), was pulled from the agenda of the October 27 
City Council meeting agenda when it became obvious that 
the votes for its approval would not be there.  
Homelessness appears to be an issue most Sacramento city 
and county districts are unwilling to deal with in a 
substantial way.  

A related issue, the need for more affordable housing in the 
City, was discussed next. Steve said this also is a problem 
without a solution due to several factors, such as the costs 
of land and construction and the influx of home buyers 
from the Bay Area. However, as he also pointed out, the 
cost of housing could decline once the overall demand for 
housing is satisfied due to the amount of new construction.

After Steve Hansen left the meeting, Board members 
reviewed some new development proposals in and around 
our local neighborhood, such as an attractive 5-story 
residential and retail building planned for the vacant lot at 
the northeast corner of 16th and J Streets.  We then 
discussed the value of more collaboration with the other 
central city neighborhood associations in our efforts to find 
workable solutions to homelessness and other common 
problems we face. 

Finally, we talked about arrangements for BPNA’s next 
General Meeting in January and for the 2021 board 
member elections, both of which must be handled 
differently during the pandemic.
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